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(NAPSA)—It’s inevitable that
each year, when you pull out your
hunting clothes and gear, some-
thing is missing, lost or broken.
No one wants to be caught out in
the field unprepared, so take an
hour before you head out to
replenish your gear bag and
examine all your hunting and out-
door clothes.
Start by replenishing your

blind bag:
•Sharpen and clean knives and

sheaths.
•Tune duck calls.
•Check all flashlights to make

sure they are still working and
replace the batteries.
•Include a pair of sunglasses

in the bag.
•Make sure your camo paint is

still fresh or replace it.
•Add a wader repair kit to

your bag to fix unexpected rips
and tears.
Next, get out all your hunting

clothes including waders, hunting
boots, vests, rain gear, hats and
gloves and examine them for holes
and rips. Tears in neoprene waders
and gloves, as well as rips in can-
vas and polyurethane materials,
can be repaired with a new adhe-
sive material called SG-20. The
adhesive comes in a convenient dis-
pensing cartridge that makes
repairing outdoor gear quick and
easy. Using the cartridge, simply
spread the sealant along the tear. It
immediately sets, forming a strong
bond with the material. Within one
hour, the sealant is dry, creating a
smooth, watertight seal and keep-
ing air, dirt and debris out.
If you find your waders are in

good repair, it’s still a good idea to
reinforce them before the season
begins. No matter how expensive
or technologically advanced your
waders are, they will eventually
tear or rip from wear. Extend the
life of waders by applying SG-20
along the inseam of the groin area
to minimize the risk of tearing.
Even when you’re well pre-

pared, unexpected things can hap-
pen in the field. Hunters who fre-
quently wade through flooded
timber or participate in upland
hunting know that you can experi-
ence a puncture or tear in your
waders. SG-20 is the only wader
repair kit that can be used in the
field because it sets and dries in
less than an hour, whereas other
sealants take 24 hours to cure. If
you experience a tear in your
waders while in the field, simply
take them off, dry the affected area
and apply the sealant. After one
hour, the repair area will be sealed
with a strong, watertight bond
while still remaining flexible. In no
time, you’ll be back in the hunt!
For more quick-fix tips for out-

door gear and clothing, visit
www.SG-20.com.

Prepare And Repair Hunting Gear ForWaterfowl Season

Tears in neoprene waders and
gloves, as well as rips in canvas
or rain gear, can be repaired with
a new adhesive material.

(NAPSA)—Here’s food for
thought for parents looking to make
nutritious foods and snacks more
appealing to picky eaters, while
saving valuable time in the kitchen.

Expert’s Advice
Nutrition expert Chobani

Health Communications Manager
Kara Lydon, RD, LDN, shares
three easy steps for introducing
nutritious new foods and getting
kids excited about what they eat
each day.

Tip 1: Share the shopping.
Empower kids—and minimize
morning mayhem—by working
together as a family to create a
weekly menu planner that starts
with a trip to the grocery store.
Encourage kids to help pick out
any fruits and veggies they like,
and then help plan dinners that
feature those ingredients. Family
menu planning not only makes
life easier for parents, it teaches
kids the value of planning ahead
and making thoughtful choices.

Tip 2: Give kids a choice.
Letting kids choose from an array
of foods is a great way to pique
interest and start building a foun-
dation for healthy habits. Try a
“pick and pack” approach that lets
kids have the authority to cus-
tomize breakfasts, lunches and
snacks to their liking—while you
control all the ingredients.
For a weekend lunch, for in-

stance, offer a range of breads
with whole grains and a variety of
foods that can be part of a nutri-
tious sandwich, as well as pre-
sliced fruits and bite-size veggies.
For an afternoon snack, include

a variety of protein options to help
fuel them, such as our authentic
strained Chobani Champions

Greek Yogurt Tubes for kids, made
with only natural ingredients and
real fruit, with 5 grams of protein
per serving.

Tip 3: Celebrate the “try.”
Encourage kids to try one new
food per week. Whether or not
they like the first bite, training
kids to be open to a wide variety
of flavors and textures can help
encourage healthy habits. The
opportunity to try new foods has
never been greater, with many
grocery stores offering easy access
to exotic fruits and vegetables.
As an example, dragon fruits

are from the cactus family and
have an exotic, spiky look but
taste like a refreshing blend of
kiwi, pear, watermelon and mango
with a tropical twist. Kids can
enjoy the familiar flavor while
getting the thrill of trying some-
thing new. They may like it
freshly sliced or in Chobani
Champions Flyin’ Dragon Fruit
Greek Yogurt Tubes.

Learn More
For recipe ideas and other tips,

visit www.chobanichampions.com.

ThreeWaysTo Get KidsToTry (And Love) New Foods

When kids participate in meal
preparations, they may develop
a greater appreciat ion of
wholesome, healthful foods.

Parents’, Pupils’ Opinions
(NAPSA)—When it comes to

school supplies, parents and their
children have some very definite
ideas. According to a recent sur-
vey by Directions Research:
•Themed school supplies are

pretty popular. In fact, 22 percent
of high school students want car-
toon character–themed supplies.
Pop singer–themed supplies are
most popular among 43 percent of
middle school students.
•Factors that parents consider

when deciding where to buy sup-
plies include “lowest prices” (28
percent) and knowing that a
store has exactly what’s needed
(18 percent).

•What parents don’t like are
out-of-stock items (35 percent),
crowded aisles (23 percent), long
checkout lines (18 percent), hav-
ing to search for products (15 per-
cent), and having to put up with
impatient children (8 percent).
•That’s what makes Walgreens

so appealing for back-to-school
preparation. Walgreens has conve-
nient locations, great deals on an
assortment of items and provides
access to flu shots and immuniza-
tions, which are covered by many
insurance plans, without schedul-
ing an appointment. Some loca-
tions have Healthcare Clinics that
offer physicals and immuniza-
tions, too.

Learn More
You can see all that’s available

at www.walgreens.com.

Getting what your kids need for
school can be simple at a full-
service store.

(NAPSA)—If it sometimes
seems that every young person
you see has a video game in hand,
it may be because they do. Accord-
ing to recent research by The NPD
Group, 91 percent of kids—more
than 60 million across the coun-
try—play video games.
There’s a great deal of debate

over the content and nature of
many games on the market and
about whether video gameplay
has a negative effect on attitudes
and behaviors. As technology con-
tinues to evolve, however, and
parents demand better options,
the popularity of online and
mobile games presents a valuable
opportunity to provide developing
minds with interactive, stimulat-
ing options—with the added bene-
fit of improving classroom skills.
While parents can turn to rat-

ings for information about lan-
guage, violence and suggestive
themes, determining the games
that provide teachable moments
for their children can be more of a
challenge. To find games that offer
educational value and entertain
and engage in a meaningful way,
look for these key characteristics:
•Skills Based: Some of the

most effective educational games
don’t necessarily teach specific
subject matter but focus on
improving skills, from reading
comprehension to math and sci-
ence proficiency. As a result, these
games prepare students for class-
room instruction through cogni-
tive exploration and engagement.
•Stimulating: Rich multime-

dia engages different types of
learners with an interactive expe-
rience, more lasting than a tradi-
tional classroom lesson or one-
dimensional game. They engage

visual learners through the visual
presentation of ideas, auditory
learners through voice-overs and
music, and kinesthetic learners
through interactive exercises and
engagement in the story.
•Age Appropriate: Such chal-

lenges and learning opportunities
are much more effective.
•Third-Party Endorsements:

Credible organizations such as The
National Parenting Center, Par-
ents’ Choice Foundation, and Com-
mon Sense Media verify which
games feature quality, educational
content, are age appropriate and
deliver a good value.
•Factual: Nonfiction content

embedded within games teaches
players facts and information
about the subject matter. With
accurate details, games test play-
ers’ knowledge in a fun, entertain-
ing way. For example, “Mayan
Mysteries” from Dig-It! Games is
100 percent historically accurate,
incorporating detailed factual
information about the ancient civ-
ilization contributed by a world-
renowned Maya expert.

Learn More
For further facts on educa-

tional gaming, visit www.dig-it
games.com.

Making Smart Decisions About Video Games

Parents can find games for their
children that are educational as
well as entertaining.

(NAPSA)—Making a healthy
choice for your family can be eas-
ier and more enjoyable than many
people realize. Consider this:
Nutritionists say you should have
at least five servings of fruits and
vegetables every day—and what
better way to make them thrilling
than by grilling?
Whether you’re picking them

out of your own garden or picking
them up on sale at the store, when
you have an abundance of fresh
vegetables, it can be smart to give
them a good grilling. Cooking veg-
gies on the grill adds a hearty fla-
vor and unique taste to peppers,
onions, tomatoes, squash, aspara-
gus and more.
To keep them healthful as well

as tasty, it’s a good idea to brush
them first with versatile canola
oil. It has a vanishingly mild fla-
vor of its own and a high smoke
point that lets the fresh flavors of
the season shine through. Plus,
canola oil is high in omega-3 and
lower in saturated fat than any
other cooking oil.
Try it with this quick and easy

recipe for a savory dish that can
make eating all your vegetables a
pleasure.

Fresh Grilled Vegetables

3 to 4 tablespoons canola oil
2 teaspoons finely chopped

garlic
1⁄2 lb. fresh asparagus (6 to 8

stalks), with tough portion
removed and stalks cut
into 1-inch pieces

1⁄2 cup fresh mushroom caps,
sliced

1 red pepper, sliced with
seeds removed

1 pint cherry tomatoes
1 medium onion, sliced into

½” rings
1 cup summer squash (green

or yellow), sliced
1 cup green beans or sugar

snap peas
¼ cup basil leaves, torn

loosely (optional)
salt (optional) to taste
freshly ground pepper

Preheat grill to medium
high. In a large bowl, toss the
prepared garlic and vegeta-
bles with canola oil and sea-
son with salt and pepper as
desired. Grill the vegetables,
turning occasionally, until
charred and tender, about 5 to
7 minutes. Remove to a serv-
ing platter. Sprinkle with
basil.

Learn More
Go to www.northerncanola.com

for further information and
recipes.

Create Great Grilled Sides

Cooking veggies on the grill can
be a great way to enjoy their
healthful goodness.

Dear Editor : Because of the
release entitled “Fate Of Refugees
A Key To Peace In The Sahara” on
page 6, here comes a notice
required by law from anyone who
mails travel or other news releases
to editors for a foreign country, city
or government-owned company.
This material is published and dis-
tributed by North American Precis
Syndicate, Inc., 415 Madison Ave.,
New York, New York 10017, which
is registered under the Foreign
Agents Registration Act of 1938, as
amended. We’re also registered as
an agent of all sorts of countries
since the law says that when we
send editors information for foreign
interests, we should register as an
agent. This material is filed with the
Department of Justice where the
required registration statement is
available for public inspection. Reg-
istration does not indicate approval
of the contents of this material by
the United States Government.
Additional copies may be obtained
by writing to the publisher.




